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Hi friends! So far, 

2004 has been a pretty 
crazy year. After breaking 

up with my girlfriend, I got pretty depressed, so 

I decided tp sell my record 
collection and have the funnest 
summer of my life. And boy, did 

I ever! I thought I'd prepared for 
my revolution summer pretty 
well, but I had no idea what was 
in store for me. Oh yeah, I turned 

30, too. Enjoy the comics, Ben

The cover was drawn by 

the amazing Cristy Road. Peep 
her shit at croadcore.org!!

BENSNAKEPITOGMAIL.COM


6-1-04
Last Night after the 
BBQ I saw Johios new 

band. Camp X-Ray.

This morning 
I went to work.

Later I watched a movie 
with Greg and Clarke.

6-2-04Funny Funny -Sweet
At the show the other night 
I talked to Amanda in 
person for the first time since

we broke up.

It was a little awkward, but 
later we emailed each 

other and finally made 
peace. It felt really good.

Tonight I hung out with 
Greg and Clarke and Niki.

6-3-04
Rock n Roll- Motorhead
This morning I worked After work I hung out with 

a girl named Amanda. 
(A different one) 

I thought it was kind 
of a date.

It wasn't really a date 
but that's okay. She's
real nice but she's not 

exactly my type. I 
kinda have a boyfriend. 

That's cool.

6-4-04
Crooked Mile- Bananas 
Tonight after 
work I sat on 

the river by myself 
and drank a 40.

Prankfest begins

Then I went to the street 
trash show! It was awesome!

The drummer did my 
favorite move. Where 
you throw the drums at 

the crowd! Yeah!

I saw Annie there. That wasn't 
so awesome!  Err... Uh....
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Into the Jaws of Death-Storm the Tower



Little Black Train- Woody Guthrie

This morning Jaie gave me 
an awesome tattoo!

Then I went to Prankfest. Fuck Yeah! 
Drop dead! Artimus Pyle! Bury the 
living! Fuck yeah! I love thrashcore!

Afterwards there was a big 
party at c-voks house!I 
got way too drunk!

6-6-04Mongo Loios- Street Trash
This morning I went 
to the free day show at 

the jackakope. Oh 
God. I feel like I got

run over by a truck.

Then I went to Emos 
and saw Iron Lung!!

And then I saw paint 
box!! Cho Saiko!! Blarg!!!

6-7-04Keep a knockin but you can't come in- Sonics

Today at work I gave 
my two weeks notice!!!

Revolution summer!

Then I watched Star-Ship 
Troopers 2 with Mike 

& Ed.
Paul Verhoeven is rolling 

over in his grave. 
He might as well

be dead after hollow man!

Then I came home 
and smoked resin.

6-8-04No tomorrow- Dictators

Today it rained all 
fucking day.

I only left the house once so 
that Samantha could give me 
a CD player! Thanks Sam! 

No problem. Have 
a great trip!

Later I played Simpson 
trivia with Johnny, Bobby, Mike, and 

Ed. Of course Mike won.

I am Simpsons
Geek King!
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6-5-04



Jumpers Dub- King Tubby

After work tonight 
I interviewed pinky (TV 

Carnage) for Razorcake!
Wow, he's 
really funny.

Then Jessica came over and I 
gave her my big electric 

stapler. Here, since you run a Zine 
bistro, you can put this to a lot 
better use than I can. Thanks!

Then I hung out with 
Greg. Dude, when 

I get back to town, let's 
start a new band and 
call it total puke! Yeah!

6-10-04
I fought the law- Dead Kennedys

This morning I 
worked. Wow, I only got 

eight shifts left!

Then I got some 
groceries.

Then I watched the 
times of Harvey Milk. 
It was really good. Wow.

6-11-04Nothing to Do- Queers

What a fucking 
lame day. Work 
was lame. Lame.

After work I had all these 
Grandiose plans to party down.
Yeah! It's my last weekend 
of drinking. It's time to party 

down!

The night ended with me 
sitting by myself in my 
room, drinking beer.

6-12-04
The Roller Man is the Bastard

Tonight after work met 
Greg went to a Party.

Then Thai and Alison 
and Chris took me to 

another party.

That one got busted so we 
went to yet another
party.
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6-9-04



6-13-04
This morning we had J-Church 
practice (we're gonna record 
an album next week before I 
leave). Wow, these new songs 

are rad!

Then I invited some 
friends over to drink 

with me on my last night. 

Come on over!

It turned into a 
full blown party. 

Woo-hoo! It's my 
birthday!

6-14-04
Stick em-Fat Boys

What a fuckin great birthday! I saw the machine gun romantics. Fuck yeah!! YEEE!!!
Happy birthday Rick Vee!!
The sword played next 
but I didn't want to see
them, so I rode my bike 
all around town. I do 
love this city.

I came back to the 
show. Just in time to 
see Dove! Yeah! Yeah!

6-15-04
Some of us use funeral oration

Last night after the show 
I cut my mowhawk off. 

I really just wanted to 
have a mowhawk
on my 30th birthday.

Today I worked.
Then I went to a party at 

Keely's house. Ah, sobriety.

6-16-04Come back-Misfits

After work today I got a bag 
of weed. Fuck yeah! 

This bag will last me the 
rest of my time in Texas!

Then Amanda (Yes, that 
Amanda) came over to hang
out for a little while. Hi. Hi.

It was actually pretty cool. 
We didn't fool around 
or anything, we just 

 hugged. Dude, you really 

can't draw. No shit.
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Life during wartime- Pinhead Gunpowder



6-17-04

Today I worked. Came home and watched 

Scarface. This 

is a cool movie!

Went to Greg's house.

6-18-04Le Progress de la Maladie- Signal Lost

My last day shift 
ever! Yeah! Revolution 

summer is about 

to begin!

After work I went to a 

really big party.

It was boring, so I rose 
my bike instead.

6-19-04
Fantastic Planet-Jawbreaker

Today J-Church 
started recording 
our new record.

We got Stan to do it, in 
Chris' house. It was
really comfortable and 

we worked fast.

Tonight there's 
another big party, but 

I'm not gonna 
go. I don't wanna drive 

and I don't wanna talk 
to girls. What else is 
there to do at a party?

6-20-04Some goddamned J-Church song

First thing this morning it 
was back to the studio.

Whoa oh oh!

Happy Father's Day

The Mixing took an 
excruciatingly long time

But we got the whole 
record done in 2 days!
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Bad Moon-Helmet



6-21-04

Today I cleared all the 
stuff outta my room so

Tommy can move in.

Only 3 more days until 

revolution summer!
Tonight I worked.

6-23-04Motorhead - Motorhead

Today I went to sound on 
sound and sold jug another

crate of records.

I also bought a few 
 new CDs for my Tria. Now I'm done 

with everything. 
Just waiting 

to leave. Only 2 
days to go...

6-23-04I'm a banana- The Bananas 

The morning I did 
some laundry.

Then I worked my very last shift ever!!! Then I had a 
little going away 
party. Yep. All my 
friends are drunk. 
And I'm not.

6-24-04Keep the Beat-Snuff

Revolution Summer!!

Begins!!
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Voices in the night-Agent Orange



6-25-04

My connecting flight from 
Vegas last night was 
cancelled. The airline put 
me up in a fancy hotel

and today I got to fly in 

first class. Planes are 
scary and all, but if I 
die, at least I'll die 
in First Class!!

Randy picked me up 
from the airport and 
took me straight to the 
Zine Symposium. 

Randy is 

totally 

fucking
cool.

Then we went to a party.

Yay Portland.

6-26-04
Buried in the Backyard - Cannibal Corpse

I sat at a table at the Zine 

Symposium all day.
Then me and Randy 
went to see STREETS.
(Skating Totally 
Rules Everything 

Else Totally Sucks).

I fucken love Portland.

6-27-04
Creeping Rosemary - Bananas

Today was the last day 
of the Zine Symposium

Dude, I got so 
much cool shit to 

read!

After it was over, I went to 
a little party, and Amy Adoyzie 
totally fucking clowned the 
shit outta me. What's up 

with this Beergut? You 
never draw 

that shit in Snakepit.

Shut 

up.

Then I gave Lew and Nate 
Sewer trout and Bananas

Tattoos, respectively. 

6-28-04
Too fast to powerslide- STREETS.

This morning I made cookies 
for Randy and his housemates.

These cookies 
are the
only thing I 

know how 

to make!

Then I went and hung out 
with Nate & Kristen.
They are fucking rad 

kids! Nate! Kristen!

Later I watched 
the legend of Billie Jean 

with Katie and Robbie.
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Boxcar-Jawbreaker



I just wanna do it with you - mix

Today I met up with Amy at reading Frenzy.

This lady outside of the park 
yelled at us for being too loud!

Ooops. HaHa.

We spent the 
whole day together.

We sat on the hill by 
the freeway and drank beers.

Later we went 
over to Nate 

and Kristen's 
and watched TV 

carnage. Dude, this 
is so funny. I'm glad

you showed us 
this. You're like 
Johnny Appleseed 
of TV carnage!

6-30-04I wanna be Mrs. Master Shake - ALD

Today I started a band with 

Mike, Nate, and Amy!

Then me and Amy went to a movie. Then we sat by a 
lake and drank beers.

7-1-04
She's mad- Scared of Chaka.

This morning I relaxed 
and did some drawing.

Then I saw Fahrenheit 9/11 
with Amy Nate and Kristen.

This movie is well put 
together and informative,
but I already know 
that rich white dudes 

run everything. I didn't 
learn anything new 

at all.

Then we watched tv.

7-2-04Dog Dick - Lizards

This morning we had 
band practice again.

I'm so frickin awesome.

Then I went to a show 
with Mike. (Forward, 
tragedy and poison idea!)

The show was fun 
and I ran into Celina!

Hi Celina!
Hi 

Ben.
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6-29-04



The theme from Good Times

Today I was Amy's date to 
Gus & Marah's Wedding. 
(I don't know them, but they 

seem like good kids). As 
part of the ceremony, 

the justice of the peace 
read some MTX lyrics).

We got real drunk 
at the wedding and 
passed out at like 6.

Then we woke up 
and got pizza!

My favorite housing project - Born Against 7-4-04

Today I rode the bus a lot. Then I rode to a punk show 

with Celina and Angel.
Then I watched 

fireworks in downtown 
Portland with Amy.

7-5-04You're so hot - The Winks

This morning I ate falafels 
with Nate and Kristen. Mmm!

After that I went 
downtown to 
meet up with Amy. 

We were gonna 

go to the drop 
dead show. Fuck! 
Portland is such 

a fucking beautiful city!!

But she showed up late 
and we missed the show.

Oh well.

Zwykyd - Assisted living dracula
7-6-04

Today Amy took me 
out to lunch.

Then ALD played our one and only show 
in a basement. Shut up and eat your cheese 

sandwich. 

It was fun and the onion 
flavored rings played too! Paul 

Curran!
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7-3-04



7-7-04
Today Amy left to go back to Los Angeles. I've 

had such a nice week with you! Thanks!

Later I went to 
see the Soviettes!

Hey Susy, can I 
come on tour with 

you all the way to 

Minneapolis? Yes.

Yes!

7-8 -04If you can't beat em, join em - Queen

This morning I left to go on 
tour with the Soviettes.

We drove to the redwoods 
in Northern California. We camped out under 

these giant trees. It was 
fucking amazing.

7-9-04Loudmouth - Ramones

Today we drove down 
the "avenue of the giants."

Then we got 
to San Francisco

After the show 
I hung out with 

Janelle. Hi 

Janelle. Hi Ben.

7-10-04
John Hardy - Carter Family

Today I went on a bike ride 
with Janelle, Elizabeth, 
and good ol Sean Dogg.

We went to a cool 
sake factory.

After the show I partied at the 
Adeline Records Warehouse 

with the Soviettes.

This place is awesome!
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Paradise City - Guns n Roses



North Berkeley - Downfall

The party last night raged on til the morning!
Today I went to Berkeley 
and walked around to 

record stores and stuff. 

Amoeba.

Then we went back 
to the warehouse 

and chilled out. 
I love hanging out 

with the soviettes!

7-12-04

Misty Mountain - Silver Apples

This morning we ate burritos at the fat 

wreck warehouse. This place is so cool!

Then we drove down to L.A.
We had a rad cookout 

in the backyard of the 
toys that kill house.

7-13-04

Metallica Drummer!

Today we went to the beach.
Then we went to the show. 
It was awesome! The 
flesshies! Toys that kill! The 
marked men and of course 

the soviettes! There 
will be no apocalypse! 

Then I went with Todd and Megan and crashed out at  Razorcake HQ.

7-14-04Hey Now - Pinhead Gunpowder

This morning I walked around 
downtown L.A. with Todd 

and Megan.

Then I met up with Amy 
(!) And we went to 
the show. The Fleshies 
totally fuckin' rocked.

Then me and Amy and 
Todd and Megan hung out 

and listened to records.
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7-11-04



Bohemian Rhapsody - Queen

This morning I had 
breakfast with Amy.

Then I met back up with the 
soviettes in their ultra-sweet hotel
room they got as being on 
the "green day road crew."

Then we drove to san diego for 
a fun show! Drivin' down to san 

diego! Passin up the nuclear tits!

7-16-04Come on Bokkie - The Soviettes

This morning we ate 
at Pokez in San 

Diego. For the record 

this is my favorite 
restaurant in the world!

Then we drove to Susy's 
 sister's house in Phoenix.
It's a fucking mansion!!

We swam and barbecued 

and partied all night!!!

7-17-04Pass the Flashlight - The Soviettes

Today we swam a bunch. Then we went to 
the show.

Then we drove thru the night.

7-18-04
Smokin' Boston

Drive Drive Drive all 

night to Oklahoma City.

The Soviettes played with some high school emo bands.
Sometimes I really miss being fifteen.

Then we drove all night.

wwaaaaauuuugh!!!!
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7-15-04



7-19-04
Sweet Tooth - Panty Raid

I had dinner at the 
triple rock with Carissa, 
Pauly, and Maddy

I'm so fuckin 

glad to be here!

Fucking fuck yes!

7-20-04Society is a carnivorous  flower - J. Church

Today Sean drove 
me around town and 

gave me a tour.

Then I went with 
Pauly and Carissa 

to see a movie.

I can't remember what it's 
called but it's about 

Jim Carrey 
getting his memory erased.

Then we went to a little party at 
sturgeon and Billy's house. 

Billy is a power drinker!!!

7-20-04
(I hiccupped)

Ten - The Soviettes

I woke up and walked 
home from Sturgeon 
and Bill's at one 

in the afternoon, 

still drunk. UGH.

Then I rode my 
bike over to the 

turf club in St. Paul.

It's raining and I 
don't even care!

Whoosh!

I watched the Sheeps, 
Heads'n - Bodies, 
The Marked Men and 
the Soviettes. It was 
a great show! I friggin 

love this place!

7-22-04
Pink Tuxedo - Bananas 

Today I was walking to 
the grocery store and who
should I run into but sweet 

tooth! Dude! Holy shit!

We went to the seward 
cafe and watched 
Los Canadians 

do an acoustic 
set.

Ivy has a beautiful 
voice!

Then we 
went back to 

his house and I 
gave him a tattoo! 

This is my first 

tattoo ever! 
No shit?
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Today 
we got to fuckin 

Minneapolis! Yes!



The Longest Weekend Ever Begins
7-23-04

Today I hung out at Paddy's 
with the toys that kill and 

the Fleshies.

Then we went to this 

bad ass basement show 
and the Fleshies owned.

After the Show I went on a bike ride with this stupidly awesome girl.

Let us play your party- Spits 7-24-04

This Morning I was eating 
breakfast at the seward when 
Dillinger four showed up to take me 
to Milwaukee. Dude, let's go!
Shit I don't have a toothbrush 
or sweatshirt or anything. Oh well.

Okay.

The show 

was fucking fun.

Life's the image of a tightening screw. It keeps on turning till it breaks you!

Man, the Dillinger Four are a fucking great band!

Later the Fleshies played 
a rad basement show 
and I was fucked 
up on a derol.

whoa! Hammy is 
one of my favorite 

drummers ever!

Thanks for nothing Pt. II! The Revenge- Dillinger Four

7-25-04

Today I hung out with the 
toys that kill and 
went to a record store.

Then I met up 
with ariel (the girl 
I rode bikes with 
a couple days ago.) 

Dude come to Ohio 
with the tour so we can
hang out some more!

Hmmmm.....

Maybe its a dumb 
decision, but I'm 

going with my gut 
on this one. I'll buy 
you a greyhound
ticket back to 
Minneapolis. Okay!

Hybrid moments- methadones!

7-26-04

This morning I had 
break fast with Ariel.

Then I rode to Chicago 
with the toys that kill.

The show was great 
and I got to sing Hybrid 

moments with the 
good ol' methadones.

If you wanna scream, scream with me!
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No the fleshies- Fleshies





ME, RAWL AND SUSY ROCKING 

OUT TO THE FLESHIES.



7-27-04

Early this morning 
we piled into the 

TTK van and drove 

to Columbus. FUCK 

ITS EARLY.

The show was in this weird 
barn in the middle of a field.

The Fleshies + toys that kill 
did a two-drummer wipeout ala 
Social Distortion/Youth Brigade 
in another state of mind.

Later we all ate Falafel and 
watched Creepshow II.

Thanks for the ride 
lady!

7-28-04S. Miami Beach - Fleshies Okay, so this trip so far has been pretty cool, and there's no doubt  
about the fact that I've come on this trip becasue of Ariel (she's roadieing for up the voltage,whose tour has been meeting up with the Fleshies/TTK tour every couple of days. Well, there's a catch. Ariel has a boyfriend and he's my buddy Paul. I had beenconveniently ignoring this fact, but today when I met up with Ariel in Oberlin, she made it pretty clear that she wants to stay true to her boyfirend. That's cool and Itotally respect that. But now I'm stuck in Ohio with no way hom. Ariel gave me some money for a bus ticket, but it's not quite enough. I guess I'm gonna keep road-dawging on the tour and jump off in Richmond. Hopefully my mom will help me get back to Minneaoplis it sucks to totally fall head-over heels in love with anunavailable girl. Fuck I'm never going with my gut again...

7-29-04
Beginning of the End - Bananas 

I called my mom 
this morning. Hey 

mom, the good news 
is that I'm coming 
to visit. The bad 
news is that you 

gotta help me get 
back to MPLS!

The drive to Philly 
was long but 
comfortable. Toys that 

kill have 

the best van ever.

The show was a 
lot of fun. Ariel was 

there but it wasn't 
as awkward as I 

thought it was gonna be.

hi.
hi.

7-30-04
No sleep til Brooklyn- Beastie Boys

The show in Brooklyn was pretty fun. The shemps played 

and I ran into Chloe Puke.
Hi Chloe! Happy Birthday!

Thanks Ben.

Then we went to a super fun 
house party and saw the 
cheeps, federation x, Fleshies 

and VA2!!! Yeah!!!

It was probably the best party I've 
ever been to ever. Fuck yeah!!!!
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Big Rock Candy Mountain - ? (It was on T TK's iPod)



The White Lies - Toys that Kill.

It was slow, headachey morning.

UGH.

The drive to Baltimore 

was hot & gross.
Lo & Behold, the soviettes 
came to the show!!!!

You guys wanna 
give me a ride to 

Minneapolis?

Hell Yes.

8-1-04

No one. Toys that kill. Happy Birthday John Geek! and Ariel!

This morning there was 
some band drama 
brewin' within the soviettes.

I think Danny is 
gonna split. He 

has to leave the tour. 

YEEK.

so they asked me...

Ben, will you 
plat drums for the 

rest of the tour?

I'll give it my best 
shot.

Okay, we'll 
practice 
tomorrow.

Later at the show in D.C. I 
ran into good ol' Tony Bitch!!!

Dude, I'm drumming for the soviettes!!!

Nuh huh, you fuckin' liar!

8-2-04Smash and grab- Chickenhead

This morning I ate some 

Falafel in Baltimore.

Mmm!!

Then I practiced 
drums with the 

Soviettes. It went 
a lot better than I 

was expecting.

Then we drove 
to Richmond and 
stayed with my 
mom. You get to 

see me and I don't even need any money!

8-3-04

Ten Soviettes

Tonight was my first show with the Soviettes, at the Drunk Unicorn in Atlanta.
We played with the Fleshies, 

toys that kill and the black lips. 

I think I did an okay job.

Hi-Hat!Ride cymbal! Boom stand!

Jimmy from toys that 
kill gave me the 
best compliment
of the night.

You did a really 
good job, Ben.

Thanks.
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7-31-04



Number one is #2 - Soviettes

This morning we went 
swimming with the toys that kill.

Then we played 
a show in Athens.

Playing behind 
the Soviettes is like playing 

behind a chorus of angels!!

Later I sat on a back hoe 

and drank some beers.

8-5-04Too late - J Church Happy Birthday Amanda Hugnkiss

Today was really weird. We played a good 
show in Columbia, South Carolina.

It's Amanda's birthday 
today, so I've already 
been thinking about her 
anyway. At the show 
there was a bunch of 
girls stuff everywhere.

Dammit! 
Am I ever
going to 
get over 
this shit?

And the kid we 
stayed with was 
wearing a winks shirt.

Oh, I hear you used 

to go out with one of 
these girls... man, did 

you read what they 

wrote 

about 
them, in horizontal?
God kill me now.

8-6-04
Ninth Street- Soviettes 

We had a long 
drive to Tampa,

but it wasn't so bad.

I love being on tour.

We played with 

this really great band 
called kit. They were a 
lot like Discount, 
but a little Artier.

Singer 
girl was

hella cute.

We play in Austin in 

Just five days. 
I'm a little 
apprehensive about it.

Man. We're playing 
with the winks. Fuck.

8-7-04
Angel A Soviettes

Today we went swimming 
at Pensacola Beach

My favoritest beach I've ever been to!

We played a show with 

the Good ol' 
Grabass Charlestons

The P.A. was shitty, so they set up in a triangle around the mosh 
pit. I was sooooper fuckin fun!

Then we went to 
sluggo's and saw 

good ol' Japan Ther.
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8-4-04



8-8-04

Woke up in sluggo's this 
morning. I never 
slept in a bar before.

huh? 
where 
am i?

We went to Gainesville 

and played 
a great show.

I love the common grounds.

Later I went to a 
party and played 

foosball with 

a cute ass girl.

8-9-04Matt's song - Soviettes

This morning Dave Grabass 

took us out for burritos.

Mmm!!!

We have the day off 

but we have to go to

Houston tomorrow. 

Wow, that's a long fuckin' drive.

So we drove 
to Mobile and got 

a motel room.

8-10-04Cornflakes - Los Canadians

This morning we 

drove to Houston.

We played a 
terrible show 

with a terrible band.

They were 

dicks.

Get it?

Then we drove 
to Austin.

8-11-04I can't get over you - the queers happy birthday jug!

Today I did a bunch 
of Austin things.

Tamale house! My bike! Sound on sound!

Then I went to a fun 

cookout at Ben 

Webster's house.

Ben!
Nick!

Then we played with 
the winks. I thought I 

was gonna be able to 
handle it, but 

I couldn't.

Fuck! That guy really does rock a 

backwards baseball 

cap all the time. I feel like the  
biggest fucking failure 

in history.
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A floor song or a dove song or something



8-12-04

Austin really weirded me out. Boy 

was I glad to leave this morning.

Fuck 
you Texas

We got to 

Little Rock just 

in time for free pizza.

mmm!!

We played with 
the Tiny Terrors. 

The drummer was 
9% the singer was 

fuckin five!!!

For 
fuckin' 
real!

8-13-04Betray - Minor Threat The longest weekend ever ends!!!

Last night we got a motel 
room in Arkansas.

We drove to Lawrence 
and played a rather uneventful show.

Then we drove thru 
the night back 
to Minneapolis!!

8-14-04Ludlow Massacre - Woody Guthrie

Ah, back in Minneapolis. 
I really do love it here.

What I don't love is 
that I have 21 days 
of comics to catch 
up on. Hence the 
"memory balloons" 
of the past 21 days.

I played one last show  with 
the Soviettes (I played half
the songs and Danny played 
the other half) at this 
big ass outdoor festival!!

Whoa, this is the biggest crowd I've ever
played to!

Then I went to 
the triple rock and 

saw the fuck yeahs!

It's weird, I haven't even 
lived here a week and 

it already feels like home.

8-15-04Just what I needed - J. Church

This morning I did 
a shitload of drawing.

Fuck! I have so much 

fucking work to do!

Later I met up with Paddy and 

Sean at some bar.
Then we went back to 
Paddy's and got stoned
and watched TV carnage.

This shit is amazing. and 

it 
never gets old.
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Blue Stars - Soviettes



8-16-04
This morning 
I went for a walk.

Then I went on a date 
with a girl named Dawn. 
I met her last Saturday at 

the Soviettes Show.

It was fucking 

rad. I really 
like Dawn a lot.

8-17-04
Philadelphia Lawyer - Woody Guthrie

Today I took care 

of some errands....
And went for 

a long walk.

The air here is so nice!

I was pretty 
tired so I went 

to bed early.

8-18-04On the outside - marked men

For the past two days, 
like 7 people have all told 

me the same thing.

Dude, stay away from that Dawn chick! She is bad news!

Really?

Don't wanna name any names.

I talked to her on 
the phone tonight.

Dude, I'll meet you at the triple rock.
Okay.

And sure enough....

Yeah, I just came 
by to day I don't 
wanna hang 

out you.

Oh, okay.

8-19-04
Gone away - Marked Men

Today I took 
summit for a walk. Then I met up with Susy and Sturgeon 

at the Triple Rock.

Then I smooched on this 
rad girl named Julie.
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Letter from an old friend - Pinhead Gunpowder



Still Waiting - Marked Men

Today I had dinner 

over at Sean's.

Then I hung out and 
watched a movie with 

Dawn.

Please readers don't
judge me for what I am
about to do.

Then I hung out 

and drank beers 

with Julie.

Wow, two dates in one night.

8-21-04
Runnin the Front - Toys that Kill

Today I went to this big ass 
block party thing that 
Dawn was working at.

Then I rode on the 
Greenway Bike Trail 

for like 15 miles.

This thing so rules!

After that I hung 
out with Julie.

8-22-04
Cry Tuff Dub - Prince Far I

Today I went to the Mall 
of America with Dawn.

Wow.

It was so fucking fun. It 
was one of the best 

dates I've ever been on.

This place is insane.

Later I saw a 

hardcore show at the 

Triple Rock.

Woo hoo!!

8-23-04

Some song by Cleveland Bound Death Sentence

This morning I 
hung out with 

Julie for a little bit.

Then I got drunk and dyed 
my hair black again.

I feel like myself again!

Then I went to the 
Triple rock and got 

retarded style Drunk!

Urba Ooba!
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8-24-04

Today I went to record stores with Paddy 
and Portnoy.

Then I was supposed to 
have a date with Dawn, 
but we got in a fight 

on the phone instead.

This is so retarded. Why are we fighting? We're not even dating.

Fuck it, I'm leaving 
in just a couple 
of days anyway.

Glug glug

8-25-04
Boxcar - Jawbreaker

This morning I didn't 
do much.

Yep.

Later I had dinner 
at the triple 

rock with sturgeon.

God I fuckin' love the 
triple rock. It's like 
fuckin cheers for me.

Then we went 
to her house and 
watched the Penn & 

Teller bullshit show.
This show 
is cool.

8-26-04
Suspect device - Stiff Little Fingers

My last day in Minneapolis 

so sad.

Awww

I went to the triple rock and 
saw the observers (they're 

giving me a ride 

home).

yeah!

Boy did I get drunk!!!!

8-27-04Gangsta gangsta NWA

Yay! I'm on tour again! We drove to Madison, Wisconsin! 

woo 
hoo!

After the show we hung 
out and I popped the 

boys' tv carnage cherry
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Lonesome Pine Special - Carter Family



Nazi Punks Fuck Off - Dead Kennedys

I was really excited 
about the Chicago 

show today.
It's gonna be a 

house party with 
a bunch of kegs 
and barbeque! Sweet!

But when we got there, 
it turned out to be a 

bunch of 18 year old kids 
telling racist jokes.

"Why aren't there 

any black people 
on the Flintstones?"

Ugh,,,

So as soon as the show 
was over, I called Lacy and 
she let us stay with her.

Lacy saves the day!

8-29-04On the Road Again - Willie Nelson

Today we walked 

around Chicago.

This is the kinda pizza that four 
bucks will get you in Chicago.

The show was really fun.

Jim Hollywood and Jenna Tyrade
were there!

Afterwards we al 
crashed at Cissy's 

house.

8-30-044am - Bananas 

No show today. We all 
just kinda sat around.

Ho hum Oooop de do.

Later me & Mike 

went to Delilah's 
I ran into the Methadones as 
well as Josh from  of death

8-31-04
Waitin for my man - Velvet Underground

Another show cancelled. 
We ate dinner in Chicago.

Then, thanks tp a wrong turn, 
the drive to Cleveland

took Eight hours!!!

No, wait. You guys 

really don't have 
an atlas?!

We got to John & Chris' just in 
time to see the sunrise.
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8-28-04



9-1-04

Today me and Doug 
played mini-golf in the

 suburbs of Cleveland 

The show was really fun.

Man I wish I was eighteen again!

Afterwards we drove to 
Pittsburgh. I was hoping 
to see Beth and/or Ron 
Donn, but no luck. Please 

leave your message after 

the tone.

9-2-04See the Controls for the heart of the sun - Pink Floyd

We wasted most of today 
hanging around with Steve.

Dude, I would totally 

go over and bang that chick, 
but I forgot my comb.

Uh huh.

After a rather comfortable 
drive, we played a 

tiny craddy show in D.C. 

YAWN

Then we drove thru the 

night to New York City.

9-3-04Feeling Minneapolis - The Ergs

Boy, do I ever love Brooklyn.

MMM HMM.

The show was with 

the ergs, who might be 
my new  favorite band!

After the show we 

went to this bar that 
gives you free pizza 
when you order a beer!!

how is this possible?

just 
eat 
it!

9-4-04the G.I. Joe theme song

Yucky, bumpy, hangovery 
drive to Boston.

Uggers.

Super fun house show! Dude says he'll get 
me stoned, makes me 

smoke a dutchie.

Gah! I hate 

tobacco!!
Quit 

yer 
bitchin.
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9-5-04

Today me and colin went to 
see alien vs. predator.

Then the boys played 

a small but energetic 
basement show.

After some awesome 
burritos, we drove to Jamie's 

house back in Brooklyn.

9-6-04
This Rad Scared of Chaka Song that I wish I knew the name of

Today we drove and drove. The show in Frostberg 
Maryland was 

small but fun.

Holy crap, I've been to fifty-six shows this 
summer! I'm actually looking forward to 

going home and back to work!!

On the ride to Richmond, me and mike listened to 
Macabr.

9-7-04Ben Kweller- The Ergs

After a loooooong 
drive, the show in 

athens was a lot of fun!

Oh wow, heartattack 
gave the snakepit
book such a 
nice review.

After the show we 
had a tattoo party!!!

Remember, Justin. If it 
doesn't hurt, it doesn't count.

Well this 
one 

sure 
fuckin

counts!

Then I hung out with 
a lovely young lady 

named Sara Jane.

Hi
Hi

9-8-04Short Day - The Observers 

I bid a fond farewell 
to Sara Jane and we hit 

the road.

The show in Mobile 
was wack.

Yawn.

We got a motel room 

and took it easy.

That reality show with
flavor flav on it.
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9-9-04Kicking and Screaming - Refusniks

Then we went to New 
Orleans 

for some leisurely drinking

before the show. 

After the show 
we drove thru 

the night to Austin.

I'm actually looking  forward to going home.

9-10-04Maybe I'm the new Messiah- The Ergs Revolution Summer Ends! 

Well, Revolution 
summer is over.

Whew

I'm kinda glad I've seen 
134 bands in the 

past three months.

Jesus Christ! 

 Tonight I took it 
easy at home.

The Awesome 
sexy record that 

Paul gave me.

9-11-04Thank you Dead and Gone - Sexy 

This morning I hung 

out with Greg.

DUDE! BRO!

Then I went to work. Yes, 
I got my old job back!!!

Mmmm work!!!

Afterwards I went to 
Ryan's birthday party!

9-12-04Everyone is a Whore - Hickey

This morning we had good 
ol' J. Church practice.

Wow, I'm surprised at how
tight we sound after 

three months of not playing!

Then I saw the observer 
play a great show 

at sound on sound!

Things that go bump in the night!

Later I hung out 
with a pretty lady.

We held hands in the pit.
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This morning we went 
to a casino in Biloxi 
for some leisurely 

gambling. 



Coming soon!

bensnakepit.com
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MORE WEIRD DREAMS... THIS 
 time about standing in 
 line and having to invent
THINGS.  ’

LIKE A 
one-wheeled 
ROLLER SKATE!

VIOLENT DREAMS ABOUT BEING  
HELD CAPTIVE BY WHITEBREAD 
MIDDLE-AMERICA BIBLE BEATERS 
AND TRYING TO ESCAPE.

HUMAN BEINGS ME HARD- ESPECIALLY 
when you have to kill them with  
SCISSORS and plates 

Bad Dreams last night about the end of the 
world... Complete with tidal waves and tornadoes.

WITH A "HAPPY" INTERLUDE  
OP FINDING KRIS LN THE LAB
 WITH KAREN AtJD HAVING A 

SHOWDOWN-

HAD ANOTHER BIG SCARY TOR-  
NADO DREAM LAST NIGHT...
JOHNNY RAN INTO A SCHOOL TO 
HIDE BUT I JUMPED IN A DITCH.

THERE WAS ALSO SOME 
PART ABOUT A GIANT 
BLAZE ORANGE PYTHON 
BUT I DON'T WANT TO 

.EXPLORE THE FREUDIAN  
IMPLICATIONS OF THAT.

' HAD A DREAM ABOUT AN OLDER  

RED-HAIRED LADY... MYSTERIOUS  
AND PERSONABLE WHO I THINK  
I'VE DREAMT ABOUT BEFORE. I 

HAD A MAD CRUSH ON HER 

BUT then I
 FOUND OUT SHE WAS 
MOVING AWAY- AS WE

 WERE SAYING GOODBYE  
IM THE ANIMAL CRACKER 
 TRUCK CAME BY AND GAVE

US ALL FREE SAMPLES
FROM A BUCKET.

HAD A DREAM THAT I WAS
" HANGING OUT WITH DAVID 

BOWIE AND BRAIN ENO AT 
SOME FANCY HOTEL... 

AND THAT SOMEONE  
TOOK A CRAP ON MY  
TUBE OP TOOTHPASTE.  

WHO DOES A THING'S 
LIKE THAT

/HAD THAT CREEPY DREAM WHERE 

f MY FRONT TEETH FELL OUT OF 
A MY HEAD... HAVEN'T HAD THAT 
I ONE IN A LONG TIME.

I KNOW IT MEANS SOMETHING 
BUT I CANT REMEMBER WHAT

DREAMS LAST NIGHT ABOUT I 

ROLLING BACKWARDS THRU A 
PARKING LOT AND NOT BEING 
ABLE TO STOP,

OH FUCK 0H 
FUCK' OFUCKOH  
FUCKOHFUCK

INTERPRET IT AS YOU WILL.

HAD A DREAM I WAS IN A BAND 

THAT GOT TO HANG OUT WITH
 SNOOP DOGG... ALSO GRANDPA
 PARKHILL WAS VISITING AND I 

HAD TO DRESS UP LIKE ELVIS.

and johnny's cat 

kept escaping down some  
 HIDDEN BACK STAIRS AND 
 THERE WAS A NUCLEAR WAR 

AND A BUNCH ELSE THAT  
I DON'T HAVE ROOM 

TO WRITE ABOUT

If these 

are the dreams, 

how weird is 

REALITY?

SCOOTERBOY1234.COM 

a daily autobiographical comic
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had a dream last night that 
my body broke out in weird 
bumps that formed geometric 
patterns all over my body. 

SCOOTERBOY1234.COM


WILD PENNY
Young American Comics is proud to 
present Wild Penny: a short story 
anthology series. Each issue 
features three short stories by three 
Afferent artists.
No. WP003 - WP006 $2.00

THE MIGHTY 
OFFENDERS

The Mighty Offenders is an 
exciting. on-going adventure series 
featunng four unlikely, oflbeat 
super heros who defend Dominion 
City - When they're not working 
their day jobs, that is.

There's Don Man. who weilds his mighty bone club! 
•Roadkill who thwarts his enemies with dead animals!
1 Half-pint who can grow to the size of a normal human! 
and Johnny Rocket who... found an alien rocket pack...

■ No. MO001 _ . $2.00

SURPRISE PACKAGE
Are you willing to take a 

chance? We won't tell you 
what you get, but because 

you're willing to gamble, 
we'll give you more than 

your money’s worth. 
No. SURPRISE___ $5.00

THE YOUNG 
AMERICANS

Eight super- 
powered teens 
living in a crowded 
apartment under 
the watchful eye 

of Reality Television cameras!

Zl'MX 
( NETTA.. \
I BREAK 

^THINGS/

No. YA001____________ $2.00

8 DAYS

An eight day auta- 
•biographteaipeek 
into the Ilves of 
eleven people, , 
including samples 
from ongoing daily

No. EX006 _________ $2.00

Hey Kids!

Forget movies, 

forget television.

Try an < 

INDEPENDENT

COMIC BOOK* 

today!
• of all

T-SHIRTS’

Be the first on 

your block 

to wear a 

Young 

American 

Comics' 

"Support Indie 

Comics, You 

Dope!" T-shirt! 
‘ just like in the 

movies!!

No. TB001_____ $12.00
i Sizes: YM. YL, M, L, XL 

Colors: Light Dark. Bright

.ASK A ZOMBIE

One of eleven 24-hour comics (a 24 
page comic book done from concept 
to completion in 24 hours.) In this 
one, a slimy network exec tries to 
make a profit when zombies invade 
the television studio. Wow!
No. 24010__________.___ $2.00

**“^250 

CRUMPLED 

WADS 
of 

PAPER

The name 
says it all

FREE!

One inch buttons 

or vinyl stickers 

with every order 

over $10.00!
ATTENTION 

RETAILERS!

If you're looking for 
some of the best 

independent comics 
for YOUR comic, 

book or record store, 
please contact us 
immediately! We 

offer great discounts 
for retailers!

Contact us today!!
email: 

iod©/c»j^3 nmarcom^ 
or call: (619)379-8319

PILLS

The heart- 
wrenching 

stand-alone ' 
Snakepit story 

about Ben 
Snakepifs 

marriage and 
subsequent divorce. Ultra Sad!

No.SPOOO $2 00

THE BIZMAR 
EXPERIMENT

Each two page story is by a , 
different artist or writer, and

I includes a Bunny, an Insect, a ’ 
I Zombie, a Monkey, an Alien ’ 
and a Robot! As long as all six | 

elements were included, the ' 
artists could do whatever they ; 
wanted. There are 30 artists i 

__ between the two books! 
The BIZMAR Experiment - No. EX004a_________ $3.00

The Return of the BIZMAR - No EX004b_________ $3 00

THE TRANSDIMENS IONAL ADVENTURES OF 
CAPTAIN PREPOSTEROUS

& OBSEQUIOUS DEAN
I Join us as Captain Preposterous and his 
I faithful sidekick. Obsequious Dean jump 

from reality to reality as thirty artists and 
writers create two page "dimensions" to 
crush their adventurous spirits!

Jfhe Adventures... - No. EX007a_____ $3.00 
The Continued Adventures... - No. EX007b_____ $3.00

NEED MORE?

View our ENTIRE 

catalogue, including 

preview pages from 

EVERY book' Visit: 
younganiericancomics.com

SNAKE PIT
Snakepit is a daily, auto
biographical comic about Ben 
Snakepit who lives the slacker 
lifestyle in Austin Texas. Every 
three panels is a day, every book 
is three months! Read as he 
goes to work, goes to parties and 

plays in a band. Compelling and addictive!!

Issues 6 -11 currently available. Watch 
the web site for back issue availability.
No.SP006-SP011_______________ $2 00

younganiericancomics.com



